INTRODUCTION
============

Colorectal cancer (CRC) is the third most common cancer in the world[@B20]. In Brazil it is the leading cause of cancer in the gastrointestinal tract, and the third most prevalent cancer. It is estimated that 2:100 000 people die each year in Brazil affected by CRC[@B12]. Radical surgery involves the removal of the intestinal segment involved by the tumor, which must include an adequate margin of resection and complete loco regional lymphadenectomy[@B23]. Complete removal of the tumor along with the major vascular pedicle and the lymphatic drainage, either by laparotomy or laparoscopy is the best curative option for patients with localized colonic cancer[@B8] ^,^ [@B14] ^,^ [@B15]. Left colectomy for the cancer localized at the descending and sigmoid colon is the procedure of choice for complete oncologic resection and favorable prognosis[@B3].

Survival differences are generally explained by the understaging of the disease because of suboptimal cancer surgery or inadequate pathological examination of the specimen. Accurate staging of colon cancer is principal to satisfactory oncological outcome. The necessity of a sufficient lymph node yield, adequate margins, and standardized operative techniques has been established[@B18].

Despite the surgical treatment of left colon cancer has been well standardized, even in the better services it is not exempt of postoperative complications that may occur between 3.6 to 23%[@B7]. Furthermore, despite the complete oncologically surgery, the survival rates are 65-83%[@B3] ^,^ [@B7].

The aim of the present study was to evaluate the pre-, peri- and postoperative risk factors for recurrence and overall survival of patients with left colon cancer operated during a ten-year period in a universitary service.

METHODS
=======

Patients with left colon cancer referred and surgically treated at the Service of Colon and Rectal Surgery of the *Hospital das Clínicas, School of Medicine, Universiy of São Paulo, Brazil,* from 2002-2012 were retrospectively evaluated based on a prospective database. In this period, 1219 patients with colorectal adenocarcinoma were treated. Of these, 566 patients had colon cancer, of which 173 underwent left colectomy. Patients with incomplete data, synchronous cancers, or with benign disease were previously excluded from the analysis.

All patients underwent clinical preoperative workout and cancer staging including laboratory exams and imaging (computed tomography of the thorax, abdomen and pelvis). Left colectomy was performed by laparoscopic or conventional laparotomy approaches. The surgical procedures respected the oncologic principles, which included en-bloc resection, adequate lymphadenectomy, high ligation of vascular pedicles and tumor-free resection margins.

The following factors were studied: gender, age, tumor location, wall invasion depth (T stage), lymph node yield, lymph node status (N stage), presence of distant metastases (M stage), histological type, and tumor differentiation. It was analyzed the influence of these factors in five-year overall survival.

Bowel preparation was performed on the day before surgery. One liter of 10% mannitol solution was used for cases scheduled as open procedure, while 90 ml of 10% sodium phosphate solution was used for laparoscopic cases to prevent bowel gaseous distension. Intravenous antibiotic prophylaxis was performed 1 h before the operation to anesthetic induction with second or third generation cephalosporin alone or combined with metronidazole, and maintained postoperatively for up to 36 h. All patients received mechanical and chemical thromboembolic prophylaxis.

The procedure standardized for tumors located at splenic flexure, descending colon, or sigmoid and rectosigmoid colon in our institution was the left colectomy, including a medial-to-lateral approach by laparoscopy or lateral-to-medial procedure by laparotomy. Splenic flexure was routinely mobilized, and inferior mesenteric artery and vein were ligated in their origins. A tension free end to end colorectal anastomosis was performed after excising the specimen with adequate margins (minimum 10 cm proximal and 5 cm distal margins).

Statistical analysis
--------------------

The SPSS software 20.0® was used for statistical analysis. Patient and tumor characteristics were described with estimate measures (mean, standard deviation, and median, minimum and maximum) for quantitative variables. Absolute and relative frequencies were described for qualitative variables (Kirkwood and Sterne, 2006). Overall survival was estimated according to the characteristics of interest using the Kaplan-Meier function. For the significant variables for overall survival at the univariate analysis the Cox multiple regression model was applied. The tests were performed at a significance level of 5%.

RESULTS
=======

A total of 173 patients underwent left colectomy for colon cancer. There was a slight predominance of male gender with 50.9%. The mean age was 60.8 (22-87) years old. Fifteen (8.7%) tumors were located at splenic flexure, 126 (72.8%) at sigmoid colon, and 32 (18.5%) at descending colon. The median length of hospital stay was seven days (5-60). At 60 months seven patients (4%) lost follow-up, 38 patients (21.9%) deceased and 135 patients (78%) were alive. Overall survival time was 48 months ([Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"}).

TABLE 1Patients characteristicsVariableDescription (n=173)Age (years)Man (SD)60.8(13.2)Median (min; max)63 (22; 87)In-hospital time (days)Mean (SD)14 (5; 60)Survival time (months)Mean (SD)47.4 (34.6)Median (min, max)40 (0; 124)Gender, n (%)Female85 (49.1)Male88 (50.9)Site, n (%)Splenic flexure15(8.7)Sigmoid colon126 (72.8)Descending colon32(18.5)T stage, n (%)T115(8.7)T219(11.0)T3111 (64.2)T428(16.2)N stage, n (%)jNO101 (58.4)N+72 (41.6)M, n (%)Negative167 (96.5)Positive6 (3.5)Stage, n (%)125(14.5)II78 (45.1)III64 (37.0)IV6 (3.5)Lymph node, n (%)Less than 1232(18.5)12 or more141 (81.5)Histological type, n (%)Nonmucinous163 (94.2)Mucinous10(5.8)Tumor differentiation, n (%)Well163 (94.2)Poorly10(5.8)

Out of 173 patients, one hundred eleven (64.2%) were stage T3. Among those patients, 64 (57.6%) were T3N0, 26 (23.4%) were T3N1, and 21 (18.9%) were T3N2. 139 patients (80.4%) had T3 or T4 tumors, and 72 (41.6%) had lymph node involvement.

The average number of lymph nodes retrieved per patients was 23. Out of 28 patients classified as T4, 11 (39.2%) had no lymph node involvement, six (21.4%) were N1, and 10 (3.5%) were N2; 163 (94.2%) had non-mucinous tumors; 163 (94.2%) had moderated or well differentiated tumors.

[Table 2](#t2){ref-type="table"} shows that advanced T and final stage are associated with decreased overall survival (p = 0.023 and p \<0.001 respectively). ([Figure 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}) Also, positivity of N status ([Figure 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}) and M status (Figure 3) led to reduction in patient survival time (p \<0.001 and p \<0.001 respectively). Our 30 days mortality was 2.9% (5 patients), and 5 years mortality was 19.7% (34 patients). Cancer recurrence was responsible for mortality in 20 (52.6%) of these patients. Besides that, out of 34 patients who died within 5 years, 32 (94.1%) were T3, T4 or N positive.

TABLE 2Survival analysis of patients according to characteristics of interestVariableMean estimate95% ClHR95% Cln of EventsTotal n%pLowerUpperLowerUpperGender0.500Female90.4979.98101.001.00188521.2Male101.8392.07111.600.790.411.56168818.2Age (years)0.91940 or less86.8063.70109.901.0031520.041 to 60100.2887.93112.630.870.243.11116217.7More than 6093.7584.40103.111.010.303.40209620.8Site0.311Flexure splenic86.8366.65107.011.0031520.0Sigmoid colon100.7092.36109.030.930.283.102212617.5Descending colon88.0768.59107.561.670.456.1993228.1T stage0.023I99.0099.0099.001.000150.0II84.8360.02109.64\#61931.6III102.9694.44111.49\#1911117.1IV65.4446.1384.74\#92832.1N stage\<0.001Negative112.32105.05119.581.0091018.9Positive78.3866.4890.284.041.888.65257234.7M\<0.001Negative101.1393.82108.441.003016718.0Positive24.4614.5334.395.741.9716.764666.7Stage\<0.001I112.4698.52126.411.002258.0II109.0799.97118.181.300.286.0197811.5III83.6771.3695.973.520.8215.10196429.7IV24.4614.5334.3912.142.1967.474666.7Lymph node0.203Less than 1290.1071.39108.801.0093228.112 or more100.0792.08108.070.610.291.312514117.7Histological type0.167Non-mucinous97.7690.04105.471.003416320.9Mucinous89.0089.0089.000.050.0035.980100.0Differentiation0.547Well99.5392.02107.031.003216319.6Poorly65.0044.5085.501.550.376.4721020.0Total98.9691.53106.383417319.7

FIGURE 1Kaplan-Meier survival estimates for patients with left colon cancer according with T stage

FIGURE 2Kaplan-Meier survival estimates for patients with left colon cancer according with N stage

[Table 3](#t3){ref-type="table"} shows that patients with N+ stage showed risk of death 3.8 times higher than the risk of patients with N0 stage. ([Figure 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}) In addition, patients with metastatic disease presented a risk of death 3.3 times higher than M negative patients.

([Figure 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"})

TABLE 3Cox regression model for T, N, and M stageVariableHR95% ClPLowerUpperAge (years)1.010.981.030.666Gender (Male)0.860.431.710.659T stage (T3 orT4)0.700.291.730.442N stage (Positive)3.861.758.510.001M (Positive)3.291.109.810.033Histological type (Mucinous)0.000.00.0.976

The [Table 4](#t4){ref-type="table"}, shows that patients with stage III or IV had risk of death 3.3 times higher than patients with stage I or II, independently of other factors analyzed

TABLE 4Cox regression model for final stagingVariableHR95% ClPLowerUpperAge (years)1.010.981.040.557Gender (Male)0.840.431.670.623Stage (III or IV)3.331.616.880.001Histological type (Mucinous)dUOdUO0.979

DISCUSSION
==========

This study was done in a tertiary Brazilian hospital, reference in cancer care. For the purpose of healthcare education, operations were performed by residents in training, always assisted by a member of colorectal surgeon's staff. The study reflects the importance of colon cancer incidence in the period of ten years in a teaching hospital and analyzes the factors related to survival and mortality of affected patients. It aimed to highlight not only the characteristics and consistency of the procedures performed in an academic institution, but specimen pathological characteristics, immediate postoperative results and long-term follow-up of an average of 60 months.

Differences in clinical presentation, patient demographics, and tumor biology between right and left-sided colon cancers have been reported in the literature[@B18]. At the present study, authors were interested in identifying factors that might serve as targets for improvement in patient care, which could result in better long-term survival for the patients. From 1219 patients presenting colorectal cancer, 566 patients were operated for colon cancer, and 173 had left side colon adenocarcinoma (splenic flexure, descending and sigmoid colon) and underwent left colectomy which represented 30.6% of colon cancer in a ten year period, which is in agreement with most literature series.[@B8] ^,^ [@B20] ^,^ [@B23].

In Brazil the incidence of CRC is variable across regions because of the differences in socioeconomic, political, and cultural differences among them. The incidence has increased in recent decades, mainly in the most developed and industrialized regions. The International Agency for Research on Cancer presents data on the number of deaths caused by colorectal cancer in Brazil; however, these are limited data, because information is not detailed by age, gender, and colon site or location. The Brazilian counsel in 2014[@B2], found a predominance of CRC in women with 53.9 % of the new cases. The incidence was 6.4% in female been the second most frequent cancer and 5% in men been the third most common cancer overall. In the present study authors found a slight male predominance dealing only with left colon cancer (51%). The incidence of colorectal cancer in the United States of America is about the same among men and women[@B20]. Souza et al[@B22] analyzed incidence of CRC by gender in Brazil and reported a higher rate for women, despite increased mortality rates for both sexes.

A great majority of our patients were T3 and T4, and the survival in this group was worse than for other stages. This finding agreed with other large series that studied advanced colon cancer[@B5] ^,^ [@B6] ^,^ [@B16]. A review of Surveillance, Epidemiology, and End Results (SEER) population-based data on colon cancer by the American Joint Committee on Cancer (AJCC) found that T3 have better prognosis than T4, and the number of positive nodes affects prognosis[@B9] ^,^ [@B23]. At the present study lymph node involvement was also associated with worse prognosis and higher risk of death.

Accurate staging of colon cancer is vital to adequate oncological outcome. The need of a sufficient lymph node yield, adequate margins, and standardized operative techniques have been established, and was described in the present study[@B20]. The median number of regional lymph nodes harvested was 23 in this study, according to the literature, which may vary between 14 and 32 lymph nodes[@B4] ^,^ [@B22]. As the extent of lymph node dissection can be considered as an indicator of surgical and pathological quality these findings are supported by other studies demonstrating that the use of a standardized anatomy based upon dissection, and surgical technique was an independent factor influencing cancer specific survival and overall survival in affected patients[@B10]. The American College of Pathologists and the AJCC, recommend that at least 12 nodes retrieved in colon cancer resection[@B8]. The majority of patients in the current study who underwent surgery had an adequate nodal assessment. The average of positive lymph nodes in the literature varies from 27 to 36% of the patients in the different series[@B4] ^,^ [@B8] ^,^ [@B21]. The results of the present study show lymph node involvement in a higher percentage of patients (41.6%), which was directly associated with worse survival rates.

Identification of lymph node metastasis is one of the criterion on which adjuvant treatment is offered. Several staging systems have adopted the number and the location of involved lymph nodes as a fundamental parameter for staging the disease[@B1] ^,^ [@B17].

Mucinous adenocarcinoma constitutes 4-19% of CRC worldwide[@B10]. In this study according with the literature, 6% of patients had mucinous colon adenocarcinomas, with zero mortality. Some studies^3,6,21^ have identified a significant association between mucinous histology and poor prognosis. In this study, that relationship was not recognized, maybe due to the small amount of patients with mucinous histology. Furthermore, patients with non-mucinous cancers were older, had larger tumors and higher T and final stage classification. Hugen et al[@B11] noted that the histologic subtype and location of the primary tumor has a strong influence on metastatic pattern in CRC. Their findings suggest that peritoneal and lymph node metastases occurred more often in patients with signet-ring cell carcinoma.

Poor differentiation of tumor has been related to locoregional recurrence of colon cancer[@B3] ^,^ [@B11]. Although, in this study poor differentiation had not been correlated with worse overall survival or recurrence, it was perhaps due to the small number (6%) of patients with this pathological condition[@B13].

Schwenk et al^19^ in a meta-analysis, shows a high variability of, postoperative hospital stay, ranging from 6-12.7 days for conventional operations. In our study the postoperative hospital stay was seven days according to the former study. Maybe for the fact that our patients needs to do all the preoperative exams inside the hospital and for social and economic problems in the country, most of the patients must stay in the hospital for immediate preoperative care. In Brazil, there is a concentration of specialty hospital in large urban places, as a result of the development of the area. Populations from rural areas must travel, for treatment and also to access medical appointments and diagnosis services. Such problems produce delays in diagnosis and treatment of patients.

A recent German study that examined a large number of patients with colon cancer and found a rate of in-hospital mortality for left sided colon cancers of 1.4%, but with a higher proportion of T2 patients. Schwenk et al.[@B19] 30 days mortality was 1%, as the others papers have an interval between 2-5%[@B2]. At the present study 30 days mortality was 3% according to other literature studies, maybe due to a high percentage of advanced stage patients (82% of T3, T4 and N+).

In this paper the overall survival was 78% which can be considered a good result, bearing in mind that the majority of the patients included presented advanced colon cancer stage. The approximate 5-year survival rate for colorectal cancer patients in the United States (all stages included) is 65%[@B8]. Survival is inversely related to stage: approximate 5-year survival rates are 95% for patients with stage I disease, 60% for those with stage III disease[@B9] ^,^ [@B20]. The 5-year survival rate of patients is approximately 60% with lymph node metastasis and over 80% without lymph node involvement[@B8] ^,^ [@B9]. Our overall survival was higher compared to other papers, probably due to the hospital characteristics, which are specialized center with a fully trained staff dedicated on colorectal surgery.

As expected, the results confirmed higher mortality in advanced stage left colon cancer patients. There are important additional factors apart from genetic and molecular changes involved on survival rates, including, histological and differentiation type, tumor stage and lymph node yields. To get better results, there is a need to reinforce colorectal cancer screening in our population in order to prevent these unfavorable conditions at initial diagnosis[@B12].

Several limitations have to be acknowledged including those inherent to retrospective analyses. Furthermore, multiple surgeons performed the surgery and multiple pathologists evaluated the specimens.

CONCLUSION
==========

Advanced stages (T3-T4, N+ and M+) were the only factors associated with poor long term survival in left colon cancer.
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